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Local governments planning Fluorescent Lamp Recycling (FLR) collection  

programs should strongly consider implementing a retail “take-it-back” 

approach as opposed to household hazardous waste FLR programs with  

limited take-back locations, curbside FLR programs, and mail-back FLR  

programs targeted at individual residents.

Cost-Effective Program Recommendations

• We recommend that local governments explore ways of consolidating FLR pick-ups at 
“take-back” locations to reduce fluorescent lamp collection costs. In the event that a 
given local government has limited options for consolidating FLR pick-ups, retail-based 
mail-back programs can be a cost-effective option for FLR.

• We recommend that FLR program managers confirm that retail partners do not already 
supply their stores with spill kits before ordering additional kits for participating stores as 
part of an FLR program. This could ultimately lead to modest cost savings. 

• For FLR program managers who are facing FLR funding shortages, we recommend 
contacting reputable fluorescent lamp recycling companies to discuss potential 
recycling services exchanges. Such exchanges could help sustain existing FLR 
programs or launch new FLR programs in the absence of adequate funding. 

• We recommend that FLR program managers give smaller retail partners the 
opportunity to schedule more frequent fluorescent lamp pick-ups to alleviate storage 
problems. FLR program managers who partner with a significant number of retail 
stores with limited storage space should build in additional funding into their FLR 
budgets to accommodate more frequent FLR pick-ups. Alternately, FLR program 
managers with significant numbers of small retail partners may consider contracting 
with an FLR recycling company that uses fluorescent lamp mail-back as their primary 
means of collecting spent fluorescent lamps. 

• Due to the reality of budget constraints, we recommend ramping up retailer 
recruitment efforts slowly to ensure that recycling rates remain within the capabilities 
of the FLR program’s infrastructure.
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Program Management Recommendations

• We recommend that FLR program managers track the number of lamp units recycled 
for Compact Fluorescent Lamp (CFL) tracking rather than using some other metric such 
as CFL weight or volume. By tracking CFLs by number of units collected, FLR program 
managers can calculate the amount of mercury recovered from recycled CFLs through 
well-established calculation methods.

• We recommend tracking the number of fluorescent tubes recycled by calculating the 
total linear feet of fluorescent tubes recycled for each linear tube collection container 
as opposed to using other metrics such as weight or volume. 

• We recommend that local governments consider using barcode scanning for FLR 
tracking if program budgets can accommodate the associated expense. FLR programs 
with large volumes of recycled fluorescent lamps and/or a large number of retail 
collection sites are likely to benefit the most from barcode tracking systems. FLR 
program managers can either implement their own barcode scanning system or take 
advantage of barcode scanning offered by fluorescent lamp recycling contractors.

• We recommend that local governments consider contracting with a recycling 
contractor that already provides tracking data as part of their invoicing, or is able to 
track recycled fluorescent lamps for a reasonable additional cost (instead of relying 
on internal tracking conducted by county FLR staff).

• Although it may be challenging to prevent commercial customers from taking 
advantage of residential retail based FLR programs, we recommend the following 
remedies for discouraging commercial customers from using residential FLR programs:

– Limit collections to 4-foot tubes and do not accept 8-foot tubes, since 8-foot 
tubes are used primarily for commercial purposes. FLR program managers 
need to speak with retail partners to ensure that their staff is adequately trained 
to enforce any limitation on the types of fluorescent tubes that can be recycled;

– Place limits on the number of fluorescent lamps that can be recycled per visit 
(e.g., limit 5 bulbs per visit). Again, staff members from participating FLR stores 
need to be trained to enforce limitations on the number of spent fluorescent 
lamps that can be recycled;

– Redirect commercial customers to an appropriate recycling center either 
verbally or through the use of informational posters or other point-of-sales 
materials that contain information on commercial FLR. Retail staff needs 
to be trained to redirect commercial customers either verbally or by 
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distributing materials designed specifically for commercial FLR; 

– Place FLR collection containers inside stores and not outside the stores. 
Setting up FLR collections in front of stores leads to more commercial drop offs, 
and generally makes monitoring of collection efforts more difficult. Ideally, 
collection containers should be placed in close proximity to the customer service 
counters or cash registers in order to allow retail staff to monitor FLR collection. 
Placing collection containers behind customer service counters or cash registers 
provides and even higher level of control over FLR collection.

Reaching Out to Residents

• We recommend pairing the message of recycling with a message highlighting the 
energy efficiency benefits of fluorescent lighting technologies.

• We recommend simple, catchy, and memorable phrases to draw consumer 
attention to FLR and limit confusion. To the extent possible, FLR program managers 
should tailor the information in their education and outreach materials to specific 
geographies as appropriate.

• We recommend that all program collateral have at least the FLR program website URL 
and telephone contact information printed on the front of program collateral. Other 
program information may be printed on collateral as well, but materials should be 
carefully designed to reduce visual clutter and limit confusion.

• We recommend local governments conduct a cost-benefit analysis of television and/or 
radio advertising to determine if either is suitable for their regions and budgets.

• We recommend piggybacking as a way of reducing the cost of advertising by sharing 
the cost across multiple recycling (or other) programs (e.g., battery recycling programs).

• We recommend reaching out to local media outlets to determine the feasibility of 
organizing an FLR program media event with locally-reported news stories. FLR managers 
should also reach out to television and radio stations and encourage them to do public 
service announcements about FLR. See radio at template in government toolkit. 

• We recommend that local governments shift their resources to targeted education and 
outreach to encourage fluorescent lamp recycling among rural residents and to direct 
them toward FLR collection resources in areas closest to their homes. In particular, 
FLR program managers should consider distributing materials that list local FLR retail 
collection sites. For residents who are unable to drive to retail FLR collection sites, 
occasional county pick-ups at central locations are generally a more cost-effective 
alternative for trying to reach these residents than individual FLR mail-back kits.

• Due to the reality of budget constraints, we recommend ramping up advertising 
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efforts slowly to ensure that recycling rates remain within the capabilities of the FLR 
program’s infrastructure.

Reaching Out to Retailers

• We strongly encourage emphasizing the benefits of FLR participation to retailers to 
help with recruitment. It is also important to follow up where possible on any promises 
made during recruitment to retain the retailer’s participation (e.g., advertising a 
retailer’s participation in FLR by posting their store location on FLR program collateral 
or county newsletters).

• If FLR program managers encounter potential retail partners who are reluctant 
to participate in FLR on the basis of possible mercury exposure resulting from a 
fluorescent lamp spill, we recommend that they help partners understand the relatively 
low risks posed by fluorescent lamp breakage, and also remind these potential 
partners that they sell fluorescent lamps and are thus already exposed to the risks 
posed by these lamps if they break.

• We recommend using case studies to help with retailer recruitment.

• We recommend that FLR program managers determine the most appropriate strategies 
(e.g., visiting or calling retailers frequently) for maintaining good relationships with 
participating retailers. Keeping in regular contact is important not only for retaining 
retail partners, but may also help an FLR program run more smoothly and efficiently.

Developing connections with county, city, or school leaders can lead to other free education 
and outreach opportunities for FLR in county, city, and school newsletters. Lastly, it is important 
to establish an ongoing relationship with the California Department of Toxic Substances Control 
(DTSC). Because EPA and California Title 22 require tracking fluorescent lamp recycling and 
disposal, DTSC has a strong interest in supporting the development of local FLR programs,  
and can offer statewide insights into FLR implementation.

FLR program managers who participated in in-depth interviews said that it is important to build 
FLR programs slowly and in such a way that they can be sustained by existing, and often limited, 
resources. If FLR managers do too much outreach when launching an FLR program, they may not 
be able to handle the volume of spent fluorescent lamps that residents bring in once the program is 
launched. Likewise, too much initial outreach can lead to unexpectedly high FLR costs, because of 
the costs associated with recycling a higher volume of fluorescent lamps.

For more information on fluorescent lamp recycling in the state of California,  
please visit http://www.dtsc.ca.gov/HazardousWaste/UniversalWaste/.


